AGENDA
July 18, 2018
HERITAGE OFFICE COMPLEX
CONSERVATION DISTRICT OFFICE SUITE
Norman A. Berg Board of Supervisor’s Room
8:00 AM – 10:30 AM

Call to Order

(M) Review Previous Minutes

(M) Financial Report:
Keli Kirby

Reports
MDA: Mike Scheffel
Urban: Kevin Holland (printout to see trends)
NRCS: Aaron McCann (Heydsha back on September 4th)
Agriculture: Joe Superczynski
Extension: Dave Myers
Anne Arundel Economic Development Corporation: Lisa Barge
Jamie Tiralla – Public Relations Specialist

(M) Cooperator Agreements
David Scheler
Eileen Beard
Shelley Hopkins

(M) SWQPs
David Scheler
Eileen Beard

Shelley Hopkins
Owner/Operator: Mark and Terry Egley. Old Sudley Road, West River. 8.5 Acres. Equine and mixed livestock

Old Business
NSA Shoreline Restoration Kick-Off meeting July 19th at 11:00
Reasons for stop work orders (In Board Packet)
Invitation to attend the July 24th inspectors meeting
Denial of a Farm Plan (In Board Packet)
What will the county do if a building constructed under the exemption is not in compliance with the code as far as it’s use (In Board Packet)

New Business
Interviews for secretarial position occurred on July 9th
Pete Peterson was on the MASCD Bylaws & Rules Committee
MASCD is looking for a replacement
Wes Tomlinson (Charles SCD) submitted his name to be on the committee

Closed Meeting
Personnel Discussion (Sent Email)

Training

Supervisors Discussion

Adjourned